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COUNTRY PAPER  OF  AFGHANISTAN 

The Rtpublio  of  Afghanistan is at present  primarily an 

Agricultural oountry.     But according to tte seven  year Economic 

and Social Development  plan,  The Republic of  Afghanistan pays 

close  attention to restabliahing various kind  of  Industries such 

as Agro-based Industries,  textile,   Iron,  and steel,   chemical, 

petrochemical and fertilizer  Industries and so   on. 

Realising the significance of  the Agricultural sector in  the 

social  and Economic Development  of  the country  has assigned due 

importance to this  sector and has given priority  to it in the  context 

of its development policy.    In present ths total area under culti- 

vation  is a    bout  (3S85) x 1000 hectors.    The  major Agricultural 
products arsi 

Wheat - Sugar cana 

Corn - Oil sssd 

Barley - Vsgitables 

Sugar Beat and - Fruits 

For increasing such products  the fertilizer industries 
have a  vit»l role for this purpose.     In present one Fertilizer 
factory io under running, and producing 105,000 tonst of urta 
per annum, whioh tra uaad for Domestic purpose and alto tome of 
thei) for export. 

To  meet future needs and attain sslf-sufficiency and to take 

advantage of the natural resources of the country the seven years 
plan has envisaged the conetruction of a natu chemical Fertilizer 
Plant,   ttfifch.a capacity  of 300,000 tones.    The contract for providing 
feaaibility study raport of the plant is undar consideration of 
thn Ministry of Minee und Industries. 
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Parallel to establishing of those plante,  it is envisaged to 

set up other chemical  Industries during seven years plan such as: 

China making factory 

Caustic  Sòda  project 

Glase factory - plastic  Bags factory 

Starch and  paper Industries. 

Considering  the above  mentioned description  the seminar  which 

is hsld nom in Pakistan about contracting method and Insurance 

sohe.T?» for fertilizer Industries and exchange of experience 

Lrtutssr. delegates of developing countries is every important and 

¡TS.« a vital role for acquiring» 

A success for installation of neu; fertilizer plant, and 

for.v.'iating a proper draft  of contract  in which all commitments 

of fcyer and seller must  be  clear on it.    And ehould be baaed 

according to international  practice and rsgulatione,  concerning 

also Insurance scheme and compensation for consequentionel ioaoea 

incurred by chemical manufacturing Companies. 

It  mould be convenient at this time to give a brief explanation 
about  the  contracts which are being  held between  the different 
Companies  and the Ministry  of Mines and  Industries of  the 

Republic of  Afghanistan. 

At the commencement,   the différant compañías ahould be  contacted 

to supply the means and eervicei such as the specifications of 

the goods required end the  terme and conditions concerning the 

ru*ntity and number of articles umted,   the shipment,   terme of 

insurance and time of delivery etc.  and the offere for the same 

should also be asked for.     The offers received should all be 

compared and evaluated from the etandpoint of price,  quality,  and 

the time-limit for achieving such eervicee and after the bidding 
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prooeee ia andad,  tha contract  be concludaci  with the company 

whose terms  will  be most useful and reasonable. 

Of couree,   eome important  matters such as  obligations,  and 
responsibilities  of both the  parties,   terms  of payment and 

insurance,  the acceptance andrejection of the contract and terms of 

Force-Majour and the settlement  by an Arbitrator of the  differences 

arising between  the partiea  concerned etc,   should aleo  be included 

with the agreement of both  the  partiea  into  the contract.     From 

the actual experience that  ia  gained the moat  important 8ubjects 

that are considered to be tha working basis of the contract should 
be indicated as hereunder: 

The delivery of the goods  end the equipments which  are 

needed and the services that  are to be fulfilled should also be 

carried out at tha appointed time.    For»  in  tha case otherwise,  tha 

normal operationa of the Factory both during the time of  Construction 

and aleo  during the time of production will be seriously effected 
and hampered and  also a great  loss mill  be  incurred and auotainad 
by  the Owner. 

A careful attention should be paid in this reepect and  the 

panels imposed as penaltiee   for  the commieeion  of  them which are 

proved ¿nd  accepted by the  International  aspect  should be «specified 
and induced into the contract draft. 

In the event the producing company may,  on tha basia. of some 

reasons completely refuse or  reject the export of the goods required 

what resolutione might be deemed necessary to make. 

For the construction of  the new factories,   the supplier muot 

guarente* for  the period of  at  least -  10  to  15  tearâ  the  production 

and the supply of the parta  required by the Factory and which are 
needed for ite operation and maintenance. 



In other respecta, it  it sometime! noticed that after tha 
expiration of a certain time the producing Factory  owing to some 
Technological changes or some other factors has ceased to produce 
the required parta and this action has  resulted in great diffi- 
culties and obstacles  for the activities of the  Factory. 

The subject  of  Arbitration for settling of  certain disputes 
and  differences  which arises from non-fulfillment  of the services 
contained in the  contract  should be so  carried out  that  the 
international  experiments are fully adhered to and profited by and 
be eo outlined that its result utili be acceptable  to both the 
parties, and not to  cause any space of  dispute for  the parties 
in  future.    The  terme and place of Arbitration ehould also be f    { 

mentioned.    Another eide of  the terms pertaining  to Forse Majour 
•„•h ich besidee keeping the international matters in view should 
be made clear to show what subjects are enclosed by it and whet 
effects are produced from the point of  view of the validity 
period and the eervicee that exist in  the contract. 

Wi^h a brief account of the above subjects,   I  now conclude 
my  talk with a strong hope that  I will enjoy every prospect of a 
useful outcome of  the subject matter. 
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